
October 2020
quick updates:

Finalizing the statewide

REN Evaluator

Hiring Section 48 co-lead

and REN Director

EAC Directors,

I've been thinking a lot about the power of stories

recently. The global pandemic has forced us into

relative isolation and exacerbated existing challenges

with parenting, work, school, and other "normal"

processes we might otherwise take for granted. 

Our lived experiences are vastly different and

disparate depending on social, economic, racial, and

gendered identities, but in this moment we have a

shared narrative in the face of enormous global

pressures. To me, it's within this narrative - the stories

that we share - where space is created to connect,

question, understand, reflect, and empathize. Stories

have the power to show us what could be and within

a space of what could be we find hope. New

possibilities in the face of unprecedented disruption

to our lives and ways of being 

I look forward to sharing stories with you on October

21st and, in the mean time, I hope you create

opportunities to share stories with those around you.

Daniel Ramirez, PhD 

Interim Executive Director

Educator
Advancement
Council
Update

The  EAC  staf f  cont inues  to

support  the  Regional  Educator

Networks  as  they  i terate ,

meaningful  changes  within  thei r

region .  We  are  also  working

alongs ide  ODE  procurement  to

implement  the  mult ip le  t iers  of

Sect ion  48 .

Planning for October 21st

EAC meeting!

SMALL CHANGES CAN
LEAD TO BIG RESULTS

E D U C A T O R S  K N O W



Plan, do, study,
act (PDSA):

Local design teams - typically

district based - will engage in

plan, do, study, act cycles.

These inquiry cycles help design

teams better understand what's

working, under what conditions,

and for whom. Teams make

predictions, draft inquiry

questions, and collect

meaningful data as part of the

process.

Four of the RENs are focused on retention, 

Two are focusing on both recruitment and retention, 

And four aim to improve professional learning. 

Co-creating data/measurement, Communications, and

PDSA Design/Implementation "committees", "task

forces", and "teams"

Regional affinity groups, regional small school equity

networks

Connecting union strengths to districts

Partnering with Title 2 funds coordinators to focus

efforts on change ideas

 As of September, three RENs began implementation over

the summer, four are in a development phase (planning

specifics), and three are building capacity. Community

Design Partners (the statewide technical assistance for the

RENs) has been working hard to support the RENs as they

organize local design teams, initiate PDSA cycles, reengage

educators, and network promising practices - to accelerate

regional learning.

Each REN is distinct and implementing changes unique to

the regional problems they are trying to solve but there are

some commonalities within the RENs goals. 

Again, how they address these goals is unique to the region

but what will emerge from these changes is both regional

and statewide practices that will better support educators

from recruitment to retirement.

RENs are also building capacity within their region to

support the implementation of the continuous improvement

process.  All ten RENs plan on hiring to support

implementation. As of September six of the ten RENs had

hired or were in the process of hiring design coaches to

support districts through planning, testing, and scaling

promising practices. To highlight the importance of building  

capacity, one REN coordinator mentioned that a design

coach she hired helped redirect implementation to honor

local context - saying that the change idea designed by the

coordinating body didn't fit with the small school context.

Alongside the rural schools, the design coach redesigned

the change to better support their strengths and needs.  

REN coordinators are also building infrastructure through the

ways they design their network. Examples of how they are

increasing capacity are as follows:

Some of these groups are built from coordinating body

members or representatives from the districts. The majority

of this capacity is being built by educators!

Regional
Educator
Networks

Working  alongs ide  the  REN  Coordinators

over  the  last  9  months  has  re inforced  our

commitment  to  a  model  of  change  that

centers  educator  voice ,  leans  into  fa i lure

as  an  opportunity  for  learning ,  and  dr ives

regional  change  through  local  des ign

teams .



Pathways
information
session:

Last week (September 28)

Lynne, Holley, and Angela

hosted two information

sessions for Pathways

Programs and over 100

people attended!  We are

excited to support emerging

and existing programs

focused on diversifying the

educator workforce.

Continued support of Oregon Teachers Scholar Program

A new program: Oregon Administrators Scholar Program

The TSPC Multiple Measures Approach

Defray fee costs and support non-traditional licensure

pathway (TSPC & EAC)

“Grow Your Own” (aligned with culturally specific

initiatives)

Anti-racism courses for current teachers

Ed Equity Act HB 3375 6 Public Universities

Racial Justice Institute: BIPoC Educator Network and

Racial Justice Fellowship

In coordination with HECC, Oregon Teachers Scholars

Program will fund an additional 240 students 

We anticipate supporting pathways programs from

around the state by the end of October. Programs must

be in partnership with another entity and integrate a

culturally specific initiative (Ethnic Studies,  Tribal

History/Shared History, etc.). 

The Six Public Universities have produced equity plans

that were submitted and approved by HECC.  We are

excited to support the implementation of these plans.

TSPC will start a new scholarship aimed at diversifying

administrators in Oregon

And, we are finalizing a statewide antiracist class that

will be open and free to all educators in Oregon

Section 48 is a stream of funds that branch off from the

Student Success Act aimed at diversifying the educator

workforce. Divided into three tiers, the plan for Section 48

focuses on dismantling existing barriers, redefining current

initiatives, and creating racially affirming spaces for Black,

Indigenous, and Educators of Color (BIPoC). 

Specifically, it's divided as follows:

Tier 1: Dismantle Barriers

Tier 2: Redefine current Initiatives

Tier 3: Systemic Reform

Almost all of the tiers are supporting, amplifying, or

connecting universities, educators, districts, state entities,

and Education Service Districts.

Here are a few specific updates: 

Diversifying
Oregons
Pathways in
Education

Lynne  Gardner  (EAC  staf f )  and

Hol ley  Oglesby  (ODE  procurement )

cont inue  to  dr ive  incredible  work

that  wil l  ensure  Sect ion  48  funds

ampl i fy ,  connect ,  and  st rengthen

local  and  regional  work  aimed  at

divers i fy ing  the  educator  workforce .


